Recommended non-RCB Electives
For BBA CIS Students

- CRJU 4110 -- Criminal Investigation
  This discusses rules of evidence and Supreme Court decisions.
- CRJU 4430 -- White Collar Crime
- CSC 3320 -- System Level Programming
  (or many other CSC courses but prerequisites may apply)
- ENGLISH 3110 -- Technical Writing
- FILM 4000 -- Acting for the Camera
- FILM 4120 -- Filmmaking I
  (requires a 3.0 average and department authorization)
- FILM 4840 -- Computer Graphic Imaging
- FILM 4841 -- Computer Animation
- GrD 3000 -- Intro to Graphics Design
- JOUR 3500 -- Intro to Public Relations
- LGLS 4060 -- Internet Law
- PAUS 321 -- The Career Development Process
- PHIL 3730 -- Business Ethics
- PHIL 4520 -- Symbolic Logic
- PSYC 356 -- Leadership and Group Dynamics
- SPCH 345 -- Nonverbal Communication
- SPCH 375 -- Intercultural Communications
- SPCH 425 -- Persuasion
- Check out MATH courses also...